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SEE RESULT OF-

PIONEERS WORK
a

Members of Senate Committee
Interested in Local In

spection Tour

WARM PRAISE FOR UTAH

STATES REPRESENTATIVES IN

CONGRESS DO GOOD WORK

Members of the senate committee on
techmatlon of arid lands spent yesterday
In Salt Lake going over the ground where
irrigation was first practiced on the went
rn hemlsDhore and viewing the results

ot this work on the Mormon pioneer as
shown In Salt Lake Davis and Veber
counties

IncludC In the party were Senator
Thomas H Carter of Montana chalrI1an-
of the committee Senator Vesley H
Tones of Wa3hifltOfl SenatOr Francis E
Warren ot Wyoming Senator William E
Borah or Idaho Frederick II Newell
chief of the reclamation service H W
Smith of San Francisco F Wadlelgity-

r Dnver assistant general passenger
S tagnt of the Denver Rio Grande e

Jlun T Murphy sergeant at arms of tie 1

Tnttetj States senate Governor William
Spry congressman Joseph Howell and

George Sutherland who Is a IiIi-nator
memher of ths senate committee J L
Cosgriff of Salt LakE a personal friend
Lf Senator Warren also accompanied the
arty on an aVtomobile trip around Salt

J ako and Fort Douglas
After seeing the city and making a trip

10 the lake the party Including Senator
Sutherland left for Fallon Nev at 30

yesterday afternoon where they will In
spet t thE Carso1Trlckle Irrigation proj
ct and the Lake Tahpe reservoir before

rrocEpdlngs to the Pacific const TJe
senators will go to the northwest and
then rEturn to Washington by way bf Ari-

zona New Mexico and Texas

Work of Pioneers
Irrigation work In Utah as outlined to

lie visiting senators bean on the day
tile pioneers entered Salt Lake valley
JLIS 24 1817 when their first act was to
ttTn the waters of City creek out upon
the banner waste before they could pens
tratt the soil with their plows It was

rthur L Thomas then governor of the
territory of Utah who was chairman of
the first executive cmmlttee of the irri-
gation congress of the Lnited States and
It was Postmaster rhOmR then jovernor
who called the first Irrigation congress
that ever met In the United States and
t convened In Salt Lake The

work of Governor Thomas as one of the
prime movers in organizing the first na-
tional meeting of men Interested in ra-

dalmlng the west was commented on by
members of the commIttee yeMerday who
tailed attention to the fact that the
rnlted States government since that
time 1S91 had spent 501X0000 In reclaim
1n the deserts of the west through Irrl
gallon and had pans for spending as
nuclj more in the next few years

ThE eliction f Arthur L Thomas as-
ehaIrman of the executive committee of
th fIrst national IrrIgation congress jot
owed a suggestion of Francis G New
lands who at that congress said

Mr Chairman nd gentlemen of the
convention We alt realize that this con

ntlon has been a success We all know
that the organization of this convention
Is duo to the untiring energy of the gov
rnor of Vtah Govrnor Thomas and it-

neins to me It would be a graceful und
appropriate thing by unanimous consent
to add Governor Thomas to this executive
Cmmlttee that we may avail ourselves
or the abilities which he has shown so-
argiy in the organization of this con

Hntlon I make a motion to this effect
This motIon was carried utianimously

Utahs Part In Plan
ttaha participation In the work of

the reclamation ot arid lands which be
an before statenood has been carried

C n with Increasing effectiveness since the
lays of your pioneers said a member
r the committee yesterday Senator

Sutherland a member of our committee
ns been an earnest supporter of every

measure in congress that had for Its ob
j t the enlargement of the scope of land
1 Iamatlon tn the west and although
T tah Is directly affected by every move
in this direction the work of Senator
Sutherland has been broad In every dt

tall and he has recognized the needs of
every state In this region where every
dolhr Invested by the United States gov
ernment In reclamation projects means
more prosperity for every lndtstry In the
state

Senator Smoot who Is a member of
the national conservation commission
and I believe chairman of the committee
on forestry also has been a staunch ad
voate of the western states In working
towards the extension of the work of the
reclamation service

The fight fOr reclaiming the west has
been largely and necessarily a campaign
of education In which the people of the
east are the pupils and the westerners
are teachers Its too bad we can not get
some more of our eastern friends to visit
Itab for one look at Salt Lake alley

ould do mOTe toward getting support for
the reclamation service than all the talk-
ing we can do in years

Senator Sutherand wUl continue wIth
the senate committee on Its trip to the
coast and will remain with the committee
until he Is compelled to return to Wash-
ington

Mrs WnsIow Soothing Syrup
has been used for YEARS by MlLJjn
of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
WHILE TEETHING with PERFECT

If UCCESS It SOOTHES the CHILD
SOFTENS the GUMS ALLAYS all
PAIN CURES WIND COLIC and Is the
best remedy for DIARRHOEA Sold by
Druggists In every part of the world lb
Sure and ask for Mrs W7Inslows Sooth
ing Syrup and take no other kind
Twentyfive cents a bottle GUARAi
TEED UNDER THE FOOD AND DRUG

CT June 201906 SERIAL Nttt-
I rNt

WHISKEY FOR COLDS
The Increased use of whiskey for colds

Is causing considerable discussion among
the medical fraternity It Is an almost
Infallible cure when mixed with certaIn
other Ingredients and taken properly The
following Is the formula

Mix two ounces of glycerine with eight
ounces of good whiskey and add onehalf
ounce of Concentrated pine compound
Take a teaspoonful or a tablespoonful
every four hours

Any good druggist has these Ingredients
Concentrated pine Is a special pine prod

uct and comes only In halfounce bottles
each enclosed In an airtight case but be
sure itis labeled Concntratpd

A prIvate sate may be tented In the
fire and burglar proof vault of the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 32 up MtJnstreet 1200 per year and upwards

A private safe may be rented In the
tIre and burglar proof vault of the Salt
Lake SecurIty Trust Co 2 up Main
street 200 per year and upwards

You can sell ItIf Its adver-
tisable

1Mulletts Clothing Store
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER

1
t

J

The above out represents tIle Dolly Dimple Throw
Scarf for ladicn We are showing these in about fifty dif
ferent colors and combinations and we are selling thn at

100 each special for today and tomorrow

The lower cut represents the Phoenix Muffler for
men women and children which we are showing in all
colors and comlinations Price 50e each

See show windo-

wsMullett

J

I

Clothing Company
Hal block west from TIain on Second South-

I

I

I
l

I A private safe may be rented In the
tire and burglar proof vault of the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 32 up Main
street 200 per year and upwards

Orpheum lickets Given Away by the
Herald Republican

Somewhere In the classified columns
of every Issue ot The HeraldRepublican
will be found an order for two seats at
the Orpheum theatre good for either
matInee of evening performance on date
of Issue The person whose name ap-
pears in this order will please present a
copy of the ad to The HeraldRepub
Heart otlle before 6 oclock today to
gether with a positive ldentlflcation
your last subscription receipt will do
Read the classified advertisements In
this Issue Perhaps your name Is there

HERALD REPUBLiCAN WANT-
II ADS BRING RESULTS DC A LINE

Dancing School

Learn to dance now Class for be
ginners commences Tuesday evening at
8 Odeon academy lad 4300

Friday and Saturcky
Specials at Madsen

Several liunthet1 lining chairs any finish froni I to 12 of each kind

will be Uslose1 of at less than factory prices

The greatest oIJPoltunity ever offeieil tile public in this city
=

120 chairs at GOc 390 chairs at 2 5

150 chairs at SSe 400 chairs at 2 5

175 chairs at 100 500 chairs at 230
205 chairs at L15 600 chairs at 3 O

235 chairs at 0 130 750 chairs at 4 5

350 chairs at 210 1000 chairs at 6 0
355 Vienna chairs at 200

2500 to 331300 Discount on all Chairs Not Listed

Be sure and visit our cottage on the second floor

Pw W Madsen Furniture ai d
Carpet StQre

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS I

51 53 55 57 East First South Streek
I

i
I

Nasal Catarrh an Inflammation of the
delicate membrane lining the airpas
sages is not cured by any mixtures
taken Into the stomach Dont waste
time on them Take Elys Cream Balm
through the nostrils so that the fevered
swollen tissues are reached at once
Nevermind how long you have suffered
nor how often been disappointed we
know Elys Cream Balm Is the remedy
you should use Price r0 cts-

If you prefer to use an atomizer ask
for Liquid Cream Balm It has all the
good qualifies of the solid form of this
remedy and wilt rid you of catlllrh or
hay fever No cocaine to breed a dread
ful habit No mercury to dry out the
secretion Price ioc with spraying tube
All druggists or mailed by Ely Bros-
i6 Warren street New York

EXCURSION TO CHICAGO

November 16th and 17th
Via Oregon Short Line for UNITED
STATES LAND AND IRRIGATION
EXPOSITION Nov 20 to Dec 4 and
INTERNATIONAL LIVESTOCK EX
POSITrON Nov 27 to Dec 15 Round
trip from Salt Lake 55 Limit Dec
15 City TIcket Office 201 MaIn street

i

Royal

TABLE QUEEN-

BREAD

NO1 ICE
T1jE-

L 1IEL-

uiijA

I

I

AI I

XOrICE
THE

GROOVE I

BAKED IN MUELLERS BREAD PAN I

I

Patent Applied For
I I

Only the Best

Kansas Hard
r Wheat Flour-

Used
II-

I

II

I

Good Taste and Economy I
II

II

I

I

Baked in a I

PL Perfectly

p

w

Clean Bakery

RM

tjil
4 J350xr5I1l85amRG-e

ri-
I

1I
550 to 800

SOLD BY ROWE KLLY C4-

I

I

I 7 SO MAIN STREET

I

BURGLARS STEAL STOCKS

Denver olice Ask Salt Lake Depart-
ment to Catch the Bold

Thieves I

Mining stocks deeds notes options
leases and other valuable securities to the
amount of 2OO some of them on min-

ing property In Utah may turn up In Salt
Lake within the next few days according
to advices received by the detective de-
partment from the Denver police and two
men and a woman are expected to have
tthe securities The property sas stolen
from the residence of Henry Jaegels a
mining man of No 2955 Humboldt street
Denver and It Is his belief that the
thieves may make an effort to dispose of
some of the papers in Salt Lake A re
ward of 100 has been offered for the re
turn of the papers

The exact charactEr of the papers has
not been made known and the only state-
ment made is that the persons now hav-
Ing thorn In their possession may find It
possible to convert some of them Into cash
through mining investors In Salt Lake or
some other city It Is understood that
some of the leases held are on mining
claims In this state

The thieves secured the papers by
breaking Ito the Jaegel residence

t

ARE CHARGED WITH-

FIGHTINGIN STREET
Lying upon bis back with the blood

flowing freely from a cut over his left
eye Fred Johnson a laborer attracted
a large crowd to lower Commercial street
about S oclock last night by crying that
hI was being murdered Johnson was
being pummelled by U J Miller a man
of hardly more than half his size and
weight and the smaller man could not
be induced to cease his bantamweight at-
tacks until seized by Sergeant E Y
Johnson Each man said the other was
the aggressor when tlllen to the police
station and Johnson said he had been
struck by a weapon In the hands of Mi-

ler The men were harged with fighting

BAGGAGE DESTROYED
DURINGCELEBRATION

Sompbodys baggage went skyward In a
curl of flame at the O S L depot Tues-
day night during the elecUon celebration
and a trio of youthful employes of the
railroad company are In the city jail
where it Is probable that a charge of de-
stroying property will be placed against
them The boys gavE the names of E
Bldlr n Moore and E Beal Patrolman
J S Riley made the arrests yesterday
and brought the trio to the station The
boys say tltey have made arrangements
to reimburse the railroad company for-
th damage done

a I

FINAL WORK ON II

WESTERN PACIFIC

No Formal Ceremony Marks
Laying of Last Rail at the

State Line

Without any ceremony other than a
little extra firewater for the Indian and
Italian laborers the last rail on the
Western Paclfi will be laid today just
on the western side of the NevadaCal
Ifornla line The only orations made will
be by the polyglot construction boss who
can talk Irish profanity so that Italians
and indlans can understand his lan-
guage No golden spike will be driven
but most of the Jaorers will be paid off
while the rest will be retained to put the
flriirhing touches on the roadbed

Early this morning the first train wlll
start from San FrancIsco to Salt Lake
Charles H Schlacks vice president of
the Westen Paclfi and Charles M
Levy general manager wlll go over the
entire system slowly and carefully The
train will run only In daylight so it will
not reach Salt Lake until Monday or
Tuesday Before even trelght traffic Is
opened Jovcral bridges must be tight
sued uP but It Is understood that freight
trains wilt be running In December

The Interstate commerce regulations
are responsible for tIle absence of any
ceremony In laying the last rail It Is
Illegal for the road to carry the mayor
and prominent citizens bqyound the state
lines unless they pay fare and a golden
spike ceremony would be flat without
the presence of some besides the em
ployes of tIle road

The man chosen for general passenger
agent of the Westoni Pacific F A
Wadleigh was In Salt Lake yesterday
lie carrie from Denver with the senate Ir-

rigation committee lie would not dis-
cuss the probability of being appointed
general passenger agent but It Is under
stood among Denver Rio Grande of-

ficials that both Mr Yadlehh and
Colonel I A Benton have tried to de-

cline the promotIon but Mr Wad
leighs declination has not been accept-
ed Major S K Hooper to whom Mr
Wadieigh Is assistant has been contend
Ing that he cannot spare Mr Wadleigh
but the name is still on the Western Pa
clue slate as general passenger agent It
Is generally believed that Mr Wadloigh
will be forted to accept

rUNIVERSITYI

1

NOTES

The first lecture of the year for the
University of Utah medical society was
delivered by Dr S C Baldwin Thursday
afternoon on the subject of Bloodless
Surgery The doctor showed the stu
dents the various forms of congenital hip
dislocation and the methods of treating
them by the bloodless method During
the year other prominent physicians of
the city will lecture before the society

At a meeting of the engineering society
Dr Joseph F Merrill director of the
school of mInes spoke to the students on
the lectures which will be delivered be-

fore the engineering society by promihent
engineers the coming year-

The third complimentary class dance of
UH year will be given by the sophomores
In the museum hall this afternoon from 4

until C oclock
The first meeting of the French circle

was held In the kindergarten rooms
Thursday afternoon FrenCh selections
were read and refreshments were served
A similar afternoon will be glen twice
each month throughout the school year

The first meeting of the year for the
arrangement of the preliminary debates
from which will be selected th team to
debate against tho University of Oregon
on Jan H was held Thursday afternoon
Coach A B Roberts Instructed the men
on the preliminary forms of debating and
the methods of arranging their material

D

WANT MAIL DELIVERED

Postmaster Thomas Receives Petition
With Forty Signers

Rcsidents of the district lying nortn
and scutli of Thirteenth South stret
betwetr State and West Temple streets
a making an effort to get city mall dl-

livtry A petition signed by fort rEed

dents of the district was presented
Thursday to Postmaster A L TIionrs

The Istrict for which the delivery is
desired Includes the south twothirds of
block 4 and the north seventy rods or-

bltck 33 also Oakland avenue all In lot
15 block 33 tenacre plat A Big Field
survey

SHEEP RANGES GOOD

Pasture Better Than Usual at This
TIme oYear

Sheep men of the state are busily en
gaged at present In taking their sheep to
their quarters forthe winter C B Stew
art secretary of the Utah Wool Grow
ers association says the ranges are In
much better condition this year than they
were last winter and It Is expected that
the sheep will get through the winter in
good condition Many are being taken
into western Wyoming where the grass
is much longer than on the desert

FAIR AND COOLER

Rain at Boston and Seattlebut Sun
Shines Here

Me4ecrological conditions remain te
seine as for ytterday Fair weather ls
still here It is raining at Boston and at
Seattk The prediction for Friday IS
for clear skies and temperature above
normal

0

TELLS ABOUT MEXICO

Former Salt Laker Says Country Is

Making Great Strides
John U Carlson formerly a resident uf

Salt IH and now living In the City of
Mexico Is visiting In Salt Lake stop-
pIng at the Knutsford Mr Carlson Is
interested In and operates for eastern
men tl cattle ranch covering 2OOIXJ acres
of the fertile San Lulspe mountain rage
fifty wiles from the Mexican capital
Mr Call10n is also part owner of the
Gomez betel In the City of Mexico

The City or Mexico Is fast coming to
be one of the most modern cities of the
vnld said Mr Carlson yesterday
Mnny millions of dollars are being ptlt

Into Mexican Industries around the rap
Ital by American men of money

Mr Carlson will leave today for Idaho
Fall where hI has relatives He will
pind most of tho winter In the United

States going to New York at the first
of the year and back to Mexico In the
spring

I HIGHWAY ROBBER is
I

HELD FOR COURT

John Berry charged with highway rob-
bery was bound over to the district court
by Judge J M Bowman yesterday morn
Ing under a bond of 1000 In default or
bond Berry was placed In the county jail
He was captured by B A Lawrence Mon-
day night Lawrence knocking him down
and telephoning for the police when Berry
stuck a gun in his face and ordered him
to hold up his hands

NAMES HOSTSOF-

COOPER CONVERTS I

Stomach Man Gives Long List
of People Who Took His

Treatment

SETS ATTENTION HERE

95 PER CENT OF ILL HEALTH

CAUSED BY INDIGESTION

The Cooper stomach man the cast
ern expert who claims that Amefl ana
have weak stomachs and who has at-

tracted wide attention In eastern anti
Paifio coast cities by his common-
sense health theories seems to be re-

ceiving
I

an unusual amount of atten-
tion In Salt Lake City During the first
lay of meeting the people here ester
lay his headquarters at Smiths Busy
Corner ° drug store at Main and See
and South streets was thronged by a
constant stream of callers Many of
those who capte to see him were Per
sons who had known of his work in the
mst I

The stomach man claims tiat iO

per cent of all ill health Is caused by
stomach trouble and nothing else He
said

In every city where i have been 1

have had brain workers and society
women clerks skilled laborers and
their hard working wives call to see me
and by tar the greater proportion of
them thought they were sufferIng from
some form of nervous trouble They
seem to attribute all their troubles to
nerves Its not their nerves Its
broken down overworked stuffed up
digestive org nsthats where the trou-
ble Is

It has been reported that you creat-
ed a sensation In San Francisco on ac-

count of the number of well known
ltIzens there who told through th
newspapers what you had done for
them Have you any detailed proof ot
thlsl

Well you can look over these lie
replied Pick out what you want
He handed over the counter a bundle
ot original letters properly signed In
which there must have been a thou
sand They were all San FrancisCO
people A few selected at random and
condensed were as follows

p H Wagner of 2566 Bryant street
I

suffered tortures three years from ca
tarrh of the stomach says any claims
Cooper may make are very conserva
tive

Mrs F Martens of 1257 Golden Gate
avenue suffered for years with stom
ach trouble and nervousness took
Coopers treatment and now can hardly
believe she Is cured

Mrs George Barnett 524 Montgome-
ry avenue suffered from chronic stom-

ach trouble and could eat nothing but
liquid food now says she Is 100 per
cent better than for years-

W B Johnson 324G Twentysecond
street was a chronic dyspeptic and
consulted many physicians took
Coopers treatment and obtained relief
so rapidly he says that It was posi
tively wonderful

Mrs J C Terwileger of 1620 Church
street suffered from catarrh of the
stomach for fifteen years had acut
gastritis and was run down generally
took Coopers treatment and now feels
twenty years younger

Mrs E L Lewis UU Liuerreru
street suffered six years from chronic
Indigestion and feared she had con-

sumption now well again
Mrs V R Harris 2023 Fillmore

street Is a trained nurse by profession
took oopers remedy for chroniq atom
ath trouble and now is a well woman
her husband cured of rheumatism

Joseph Plnkney 376 San Carlos ave-
nue was a very sick man for a number
of years suffered from all forms of
stomach trouble gave Coopers medi-
cine a trial and now Is a well man

Mrs WTIlllam Coleman 2454 Gear
street had stomach trouble and nerve
exhaustion more than a year took
Cooper treatment three weeks and now
is happy cheerful and lighthearted

P L Archibald Belmont Cal hail
been a sick man for years with atom
aeh trouble cAused by gastric catarrh
now back at work again after having
been forced to remain Idle for a long
time on account of III health

Mrs Eveline Lesser 3G Howth
street had been ill for several years
and neither physicians nor medicines
helped her In the least says Cooper
preparation is only one she has ever
found that has real merit and will do
what Is claimed for It

T C Simmonds 96S Hampshire street
foreman of United States army trans-
Portl dock suffered more than thirty
years until lie met Cooper and tried his
remedy now Is a well man

Mrs Florence Russell Jones Glen
avenue had chronic stomach trouble
for years called op Coooper In a skep-
tical frame of mind but now Is proud
to call herself a Cooper convert

M Henry Meyers ItS MissIon street
suffered tortures beyond descriptlon for
to years had catarrh of the stomach
and was treated by physicians at var-
ious times took some of Coopers reme-
dy and gives an credit to Cooper for the
fact that he is nowawell man

FARMINGTOr MARRIAGE

HONEYMOON IS SHORT

Cruelty since the time of her mmrnlage
four months ago at Farmington Is charged
by Gertrude Carter In a suit for divorce
filed In the district court yesterday
against William H Carter No sooner
had the two been married than he told
her she says I wish I had gever mar-
ried you and I dont want to live
with you any longer

She says he sold all her jewelry con-

sisting of a watcb brooch and bracelets
and kept the money Plaintiff says she
has taken care of Carters child by a
former marriage She wants a divorce
and her maiden name of Gertrude Reese
with xJO alimony

TELLS COUNCILMEN
ABOUT HOG CHOLERA

The city cmncit met last night in ape
cial session passed the payroils for Oc
tober amounting to 17SS73 and then
adjourned to the office of J W Tre
man city meat inspector to look at two
hogs which had cholera and the head of
a cow which was afflicted with lumpy
jaw Six hogs out of a carload shlpmett
from Idaho were found to have cholera
and the carcasses were condemned Dr
Treman gave a short Informal talk on the
disease and showed how It manifests It
self In thi hogs

a

SEVEN HOGS CONDEMNED

Meat Inspector Finds First Cases of
Cholera ThIs Year

The first cases of hog cholera of time

year came to the notice of City Meat In
spector J W Treman yesterday when
six hogs were condemned The hogs were
from Idaho

There have been no cases ot hog cite
era noted In Salt Lake or Utah this year
as the farmers have been especIally care-
ful Reports have cqrne that cholera Is

found In many hogs In Idaho and adjoin
Ing states

BOARD Will OPEN

BIDS FOR PAVING

P J Moran Likely to Be the
Only Bidder for Miles of

Streets

At the meeting of the hoard of public
Ivorks tonight bids will be opened for the
paving of Third South street from State
street to Tenth East Asphalt paving will
be used and In aU likelihood P J Moran
will be the only bidder The city eng-

ineers estimate for the cost of the paving I

will be 14391695 of which the abutting
property owners will pay 10560 and tIN
titys portion will be 3831S9 The actual
cost will probably be about 2OOO more

The purpose Is to have this work taken
up next spring and to complete it during I

the year together with a good deal of the
asphalt paving of Ninth East street from
South TompiEJb the city limits This will
cost In the ndlghborhood bf 200OC prob
tbly more The Third South paving will
be ii2 feet wide from State street to Third I
East 72 feet from Third East to Sixth
East m feet wide from Sixth East to I

Ninth East and 50 feet from Ninth East
to Tenth East street The cost on th
four divisions of the work per linear
foot for the property owners will be 11

S75 7W and iI5O In the job there are
IS50 feet a little over two miles
The board tonight will open bids and let

contracts for a weir in City creek can
ron near the tower hich will be used

In the proposed concrete conduit from
this location all the way to the Jordan
her and thus dodge the possibility ot
more overflows from the canyon In the
spring

Three sewer contracts will also be let
Nos 2f0 225 and 223 At the next meeting
of the board on Nov 19 bids will be I
opened for the asphalt paving of Ninth
last street from South Temple street to
the city limits This will cost approxl-
sately soooo to the property owners

long tIme route and will be one of thE
longest and most Important asphalt bou
evards In time city
This Is to be completed during 1910 be

tdes some smaller jobs such a the cross
treets between South Temple and Third

South streets all the way from Second
last to Tenth East On time cross streets
there will be a plot of parking In the mid
dIe with asphalt paving on either side
similar to Seventh East street

Some of the preparatory Work may be
done yet this year on Third South street
but no great amount will be done before
good weather begins next year

RUSH TO PAY TAXES
I

Largest Days Business of Year at
County Treasurers Office

More than flOOtXO was taken in yester-
day by the county treasurertho larg-
est days business of the year marking
the start of the real paying of taxes
Up to the present time about 26OXO htt
been tAken In by time treasurer lenvllg
about OOOOOO to be collected Laxes
become delinquent after Nov IS and
from now on there will be a rush tu set
tie with the county On time first of the
month the county distributed about 10-

00f leaving 16OCGi now on hand winch
will be used to take up outstanding war
L ants

County Treasurer John A Groesbeck
said yesterday that he expects the real
flow of moncy to start next Monday al-

though he would prefer that some of it
come In now There will be a rush dur
Ing the last few days and it Is certain
that the dtputles In the office will iavc
to do some night work on the books to
reord the flow of money Into the CO-
1ty coffers


